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Problem Statement
This paper, based on the author's dissertation, discusses
several factors that impinge on and add meaning to the concept of
"hard-to-place" (RTP) as applied to children and adolescents.
The author examines placement facility and child character-
istics in seeking to ascertain the extent to which children might
be placed in settings on the basis of some factors that transcend
or interact with their individual characteristics. The field of
family and children's services, to the researcher's knowledge,
has not attempted a systematic assessment comparing "Rard-to-
place" children with other children placed within the child-care
system. (The author's dissertation examined, in addition,
workers' perceptions of child characteristics comprising the
label of RTP).
Placement Facility Characteristics
A contribution identifying a child as RTP concerns the
placement setting's view as expressed in its admission and/or
exclusion criteria. For, some facilities "admission policies are
so restricting or exclusive in terms of age, sex and treatability
of problem that it denies to many of the severely disturbed
children who need it most." 1 As Rae-Grant points out: "the
combination of behaviours most guaranteed to elicit a refusal to
admit to a residential treatment setting includes persistent
running, suicide attempts, fire-setting and diminished relation-
ship capacity.".2
Lerner suggests that children should be excluded from foster
homes and hence admitted to an "institution" if the placement
sought is short-term; if "hard-to-serve", 1 4 "difficult to manage"
children, -' '" "difficult to treat", 1 <5 "'untreatable' adolescent"
and "difficult to contain" 1 B
Need for'local' placement
The removal and placement of a child from his/her 'local'
community may have implications for identifying a child and
his/her situation as RTP. The literature suggests the positive
impact of placing a child as close as feasibly possible to
his/her home community and family. This view is predicated on
the "geographic as well as emotional distancing from already
distant parents" that can exist. 1 9 Johnson, in reference to the
Joint Commission on the Mental Realth of Children, reflects this
position: l! • the guiding prinoiple should be that ohildren be
removed as little as possible in space, time, and life experience
from their normal setting" . .2 0 Similarly, Richter suggests that:
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"institutional care . is regarded as detrimental because it
removes the child from his/her community, his/her school, his/her
employment, and especially his/her parents". 21
Several authors stress the importance of involving the
natural parent(s) in the child's treatment and/or placement.
Whittaker reports findings of "impressive results" when parents
have been involved in the child's residential treatment or
placement. 2 2 Given that there are parents or a resource waiting
for children upon completion of treatment or placement, Stein-
hauer offers the observation: " those youngsters who do best
in any form of treatment are those who have someone outside the
treatment to go back to". 2 3
By facilitating close proximity of the child to his/her
community, the value of 'continuity of care' may be achieved.
However, this orientation may be held in theory more than in
practice. 2 4 In any event, it can be argued that ". . no child
functions independently of the system to which he or she be-
longs tt • ~ 5
The placement agency worker needs to be sufficiently close
to the placement setting to maintain a child in his/her current
placement, to prevent further placement breakdowns, and to
facilitate involvement of the natural parent(s) (where avail-
able). Hence, in Mora's sense, a "continuous relationship" needs
to be fostered amongst these linkages. 2 6
Methodology
The descriptive study consisted of three components in an
effort to examine various contributions to the labelling of
children and adolescents as "HTP". For the purposes of this
paper, the author focusses on the first two components, facility
characteristics, and child characteristics. First, the study
described and compared the (a) characteristics, and (b) admission
and exclusion criteria of facilities in which children were
placed. Second, the study examined the characteristics of
children considered, for the purposes of the study, as HTP by
virtue of their placement in a facility external to the community
(outside the boundaries of the region) and a comparison of these
characteristics with the characteristics of children considered
"less HTP" in an internal facil.ity (within the region).
Workers in this community seeking placements had, at the
time of the study, several referral routes open to them. For
internal placements, workers could refer directly to some foster
and group homes. For residential treatment and other group
homes, workers would refer through the multiagency screening
group, the A.A.T.D) Team (Association of Agencies in Treatment
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and Development). For external placements, workers could consult
with and/or refer to the "Special Needs Committee" of A.A.T.D.,
or refer directly to out of region resource.
Instruments
The researcher used two structured, pre-coded questionnaires
to obtain the characteristics of the facilities in which the
children were placed and a description of the child character-
istics. For the facilities, the instrument derived its items
from the Special Needs Committee report of the A.A.T.D. Team 2 7
and from the Province of Ontario's Directory of Children's
Services. For the child characteristics questionnaire, items
were derived from several sources 2 8, selected behavioural items
from two existing instruments which the researcher assumed would
be available in the children's case records 2 9, and items from
the researcher's practice experience.
Study Sample
The study population of placement facilities comprised 72
settings (40 internal, 32 external). The researcher identified
the current placement facility in which a child resided as the
child's "present placement facility".
The study population for the second component consisted of
102 children (51 internal, 51 external). All children placed out
of the community (51 external) by or through each of the follow-
ing agencies: the Catholic Children's Aid Society (C.C.A.S. I, the
Children's Aid Society (C.A.S.), the Probation and After-Care
Office: (P.A.C.O.) and the "Special Needs Committee" (S.N.C.) of
the A.A>T.D. Team during the 12 month period from January 1, 1982
to December 31, 1982 were included in the study. For comparison
purposes, the researcher randomly selected a similar number of
children from the total number of children placed within the
community (51 internal).
Data Collection
For the 72 placement facilities, the researcher obtained a
description of each facility's characteristics with the Facili-
ties questionnaire from the following data sources: the Province
of Ontario's Directory of Children's Services, the respective
agency files describing the settings not listed in the Directory,
agency placement resources staff responsible for specific
facilities (when data, particularly specific behavioural exclu-
sion criteria, were not reported in the agencies' facilities
files), and several senior Ministry of Community and Social
Services personnel to obtain unreported data, especially per diem
rates for 1982.
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The case records within each of the four respective agencies
responsible for plaoement of children were the data souroes for
the internal and external child oharacteristics. The researoher
obtained from these agencies a list of children placed externally
during the study period. Second, the researcher randomly
seleoted a oomparable number of internal children from a list
supplied by the agencies of all ohildren placed internally. Eaoh
child's oase record was ooded with a "child identification
number". The researoher examined a sample of the children's case
records to pre-test the child oharacteristios questionnaire.
Subsequently, the researcher completed the questionnaire based on
data reported in eaoh oase record listed on the internal and
external children's lists.
Data Analysis
The researcher computed frequenoies, oorreoted any ooding
and/or punohing errors, and oomputed desoriptive statistios for
variables in eaoh of the Faoility and Child study oomponents.
The researoher oompared the internal with the external faoilities
oonoerning eaoh plaoement faoility characteristic with ohi-square
and t-test statistics, where appropriate. Similarly, the
researoher oompared the internal with the external child charac-
teristios on an item by item basis using chi-square and t-test
statistics, where appropriate.
Results
Placement Facilities
The oharaoteristio of placement size distinguished the
internal from the external facilities. Thus, the variables of
plaoement type, bed capaoity, bed-staff ratio, and resident staff
type, suggest that external faoilities were larger than internal
faoilities.
Group homes were the most frequent type of external setting,
65.6%; whereas foster homes predominated internal settings, 60%.
The largest proportion of external facilities, 46.9%, oontained 5
to 10 beds; alternatively, the largest proportion of internal
faoilities, 82.5%, oontained 1 to 4 beds.
External settings had a larger mean bed-staff ratio (in-
ternal, 1.38; external, 1.84) and oontained a greater mean number
of resident staff (internal, 3.64; external, 16.9). Similarly,
external settings employed more speoifio types of resident staff-
-ohild oare workers, social workers, administrators, teaohers,
nurses, and reoreation staff--than internal settings.
Presumably, per diem cost is a oharaoteristio related to
facility size. External settings were two and
expensive to operate as internal settings as
mean per diem cost in dollars (internal, 23.22;
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one-half times as
indicated by the
external, 56.56).
The above findings could suggest that external settings
possess a greater degree of restrictiveness than internal
facilities concerning the management of children and adolescents
as reflected in size and type of setting.
Several behavioural, sex, and age facility admission/exclu-
sion criteria, distinguished internal from external facilities.
The behaviours most likely to exclude a child from an internal
placement rather than an external placement were delinquent
or'acting-out' behaviours (e.g., fire setting, destruction of
physical property, stealing from other homes or shoplifting).
Behavioural exclusionary criteria included under the category of
"issues surrounding the child" (frequent running, assaultive-
difficult to manage child, and a history of placement breakdowns)
were more likely to exclude a child from an internal than from an
external setting (see Tables 1, 2, and 3). One can suggest that
the items presented in Tables 2 and 3 are characteristic of
'delinquent' or 'acting-out' behaviours.
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TABLE 1
EXCLUSION CRITERIA:
MEAN NUMBER OF DELINQUENT BEHAVIOURS EXCLUDED
t = 3.02, p < .01
Internal
(n - 40)
1. 78
TABLE 2
External
(n = 32)
.81
EXCLUSION CRITERIA:
NUMBER OF FACILITIES EXCLUDING DELINQUENT BEHAVIOURS
In~ern~l
(n = 40)
Sets fires 22 (55.0%)
Destructive of
physical property 15 (37.5%)
Steals from other
homes, shoplifts 11 (27.5%)
* p < .05
** P < .001
Exte;r:pal
(n = 32)
9 (28.1%)
5 (15.6%)
o
5.237
4.240
10.386
1 *
1 *
1 **
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TABLE 3
EXCLUSION CRITERIA: NUMBER OF FACILITIES EXCLUDING
BEHAVIOURAL "ISSUES SURROUNDING CHILD"
Internal
(n = 40)
Frequent running 10 (25.0%)
Assault-difficult
to manage child 19 (47.5%)
Plaoement
breakdowns 6 (15.0%)
External )!:. 2 df.
(n = 32)
2 (6.3%) 4.50 1
*
7 (21.9%) 5.059 1
*
0 X 2 invalid
* p < .05
The exolusionary criteria of epilepsy ("oontrolled epilepsy"
or "oontrolled epilepsy with odd seizures') more likely exoluded
ohildren from internal than from external facilities. However,
the exolusionary oriteria of the child not being able to feed or
dress his/herself more likely exoluded ohildren from external
than from internal settings, a finding, presumably, age-related.
Internal settings were more likely to acoept only females
for admission (23%), while external settings were more likely to
aocept only males (38%).
Concerning age, a greater proportion of internal (48%), than
external settings (6%), reported accepting children under the age
of 12. In contrast, a greater proportion of external (50%)
compared to internal facilities (43%) indicated acoepting
children 12 years of age and over. Further, more external (44%)
compared to internal faoilities (10%) indioated no age admission
restriotion. Thus, external settings more likely acoepted the
older child.
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Given the above features distinguishing the external from
the internal settings, a majority (73%) of the behavioural
exolusion criteria did not distinguish internal from external
faoilities. This observation suggests that external and internal
settings in this study, possess a number of similar behavioural
exolusionary criteria. Further, the behavioural exclusion
oriteria distinguishing internal from external settings suggest
that external facilities were more likely to acoept the ohild who
was troublesome or bothersome to others; while the oriteria whioh
did not distinguish the faoilities are oharaoteristio of a ohild
who is troubled. (e.g., "sensory impairment", "diabetes", "self-
harm") .
Child Charaoteristios
The findings below oompare HTP (external) with less HTP
(internal) ohildren aooording to the categories of variables: (1)
demographios, (2) plaoements, (3) agenoy involvement, (4) sohool
issues, and (5) behaviours.
1. Demographics
The 102 study population of ohildren (51 internal, 51
external) oonsisted of 40.2% females and 59.8% males. The less
HTP sample of ohildren inoluded 45.1% females and 54.9% males.
while the HTP sample of children inoluded 35.3% females and 64.7%
males. (This differenoe was not statistioally signifioant). The
ohildren's mean age was slightly more than 12 and one half years
of age (12.76 years). There was a signifioant differenoe in the
mean age of less HTP ohildren (11.4 years) oompared to HTP
ohildren (14.2 years), the latter being older.
A HTP ohild's father's most likely oooupation was that of a
labourer (20%); whereas, the less HTP ohild's father was more
likely to be unemployed (20%). Further, the HTP ohild was more
likely than the less HTP ohild to be governed by the more
restriotive guardianship statuses of either Crown (29.4%) a 0 or
Sooiety (43.1%) a 1 wardship .. The less HTP ohild's most frequent
wardship status was as a Voluntary non-ward (oare agreement)
(56.9%). a 2
2. Plaoements
The type of plaoement in whioh the ohildren resided at the time
of the study and number of previous plaoements experienoed by the
ohildren, distinguished the HTP from the les HTP group. The HTP
ohild's plaoement more likely was a group home (external, 74.5%;
internal, 15.7%) or seoondly, a residential treatment oentre
(external, 11.8%; internal, 5.9%). The HTP ohild experienoed two
times the total mean number of previous plaoements than did the
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less HTP child. Specifically, the HTP child experienced more
previous placements in both reception-detention/assessment
emergency homes and observation & detention homes) and longer
term faoilities (group homes, oorrection group homes, speoial
foster homes, and residential treatment oentres) than did the
less HTP ohild (see Table 4).
TABLE 4
TOTAL MEAN NUMBER OF PREVIOUS PLACEMENTS
Internal External 1-
(n
-
51) (n = 51)
All previous
plaoements 2.549 5.31 4.44
**
Reoeption-detention .45 2.196 5.61
**
Longer term 2.098 3.117 2.12
*
* P <
.05
** P <
.001
The researoher was interested in examining if some HTP
ohildren had entered direotly the types of plaoements typioal of
external faoilities. Henoe, he examined if HTP children had not
been plaoed in foster homes prior to their present plaoement.
Thus, 45% of HTP (in oontrast to 71% of less HTP) ohildren had
never been in a foster home. Therefore, one oan suggest that
slightly less than half of the HTP ohildren had entered direotly
into faoilities typioal of external settings.
3. ~enov Involvement
The HTP ohildren were reported to have had more involvement
with "seoondary-oare" level agenoies (e.g., outpatient mental
health olinios, Probation and AFter-CAre, the multi-agenoy
A.A.T.D. Team, and the Courts). Hence, a feat\lre of HTP ohildren
oonoerns their situations being perceived as more problematio.
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4. School Issues
The HTP child was more likely than the less HTP child to
have experienced academic difficulties as reflected in enrollment
in a vocational school and/or a history of attendance in a
special education class. (Although, the difference in type of
school attended, in part, can be accounted for by the HTP group
being older.)
5. Behaviours
The HTP child exhibited more problematic reported behaviours
than did the less HTP child under the behavioural categories of
cognitive, peer, defiance, delinquent, self-harm, borderline,
school, sexual, and miscellaneous (see Table 5).
Specifically, the HTP child was more likely to have dull,
normal, or borderline intelligence, not to get along with other
children, to lack impulse control, to mutilate him/herself, to
lack self-esteem, to lie, to disrupt the classroom, to engage in
sex play with others, to have committed a sex offense, and to
have engaged in a number of delinquent behaviours (e.g., insti-
gating arguments, starting fights, running, assaulting adults,
stealing, committing break and enter, possessing a dangerous
weapon, robbery or theft, setting fires, and/or being involved
with a delinquent gang).
Although a majority of the behavioural items reported,
(77%), did not distinguish the two groups of children, HTP child
tended to exhibit these behaviours more frequently; however, this
does not mean that any given one was typical.
Cognitive
Peer
Defiance
Delinquent
Self-harm
Borderline
School
Sexual
Miscellaneous
* p < .05
** p < .01
*** p < .001
TABLE 5
TOTAL MEAN NUMBER OF BEHAVIORS
Jnternal External
(n ::> 51) (n = 51)
.882 1.275
.314 .686
.529 .922
1.784 4.471
.059 .294
.843 1.333
.745 1.078
.098 .431
.098 .255
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2.07 *
2.72 **
2.51 **
5.92 ***
3.03 **
2.14 *
1. 97 *
3.51 ***
2. 10 *
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Summary and Conclusions
The findings suggest that a pattern emerged between the two
components of the study in describing the features associated
with the label of "hard-to-place" (HTP) as applied to children
and adolescents. First, the placement facilities dealing with
the child accept the adolescent exhibi ting 'acting-out'. 'delin-
quent', 'troublesome' behaviours. Secondly, a profile of the HTP
child suggests that s/he is an adolescent who exhibits 'acting-
out', 'delinquent', 'troublesome' behaviours.
Since external facilities are larger and contain more
resident staff, these settings could be perceived as more
restrictive and hence more likely suited to managing the HTP
child than internal facilities. Further, not only can one
consider the facilities as being restrictive, but also the HTP
child receives the most restrictive wardship statuses--society
and crown.
In addition, one can conclude that both workers responsible
for placing children and smaller facilities, for example foster
homes, in dealing with the 'acting-out', 'delinquent' adolescent
find his/her behaviour sufficiently unacceptable or intolerable
and hence consider the child and his/her situation too difficult
with which to cope. As a result, placement in and acceptance by
a larger, external setting might be perceived as a more likely
way of managing the child than placement in an internal setting.
Policy Implications
This study did not investigate the extent to which availa-
bility of placements impacted on a child being placed externally.
Thus, a possible contributing factor related to the placement of
children and adolescents external to their local community could
have been the lack of vacancies in internal placement facilities.
One can speculate that is workers were faced with a lack of
internal placement vacancies, they would be forced to seek
external placements for children in their care.
Further, the external settings predominantly were in rural
or sparsely populated areas of the province. Hence, are some
external placement settings sought for their being located in
rural communities? Do placing workers perceive and/or is there
the reality that these rural facilities are more "effective" in
managing and treating the HTP child?
It may be necessary to place the HTP
hence extricated from his/her local community
perceive an external placement setting as
likelihood of being geographically distant
distinct from an urban facility. One might
child outside, and
since workers may
having a greater
and qualitatively
assume that del in-
quent, 'acting-out'
would be available
environment than in a
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activities (theft, shop-lifting, running)
and accessible more readily in an urban
rural, geographically distant one.
'1
1
If society wishes to ensure that children and adolescents
remain in close proximity to their home community and hence,
close to their significant others, an important question meeds to
be asked. Although internal facilities are distinct from
external facilities with respect to facility type, admission/ex-
clusion criteria, resident staff type, bed capacity, and per diem
cost, would it be desirable for similar types of facilities to
exist within the local community as are available outside the
community? Thus, children would be afforded the opportunity of
residing in the 'local' community respecting and supporting
the' need for local placement', 'continuity of care', and 'least
intrusive alternative' principles.
Alternatively, if the assumption is correct that the main
characteristics distinguishing internal from external facilities
are facility type, size, and per diem cost, it may be appropriate
for the local community to develop enhancements of existing
internal facilities, rather than create new settings. Further,
one can consider the extent to which some, if not many, placement
in external settings should continue to be used by local (in-
ternal)agencies responsible for placing childr3en as opposed to
developing and placing children in internal settings.
The fact that external facilities were more expensive to
operate than internal facilities should be of interest, if not
concern, to agencies responsible for placement of children,
government officials and funding sources (the Ministry of
Community and Social Services), clients, and the public.
Although the study examined only per diem cost, there are
presumably other costs borne by agencies and client. For
example, when children reside in geographically distant facili-
ties, agency workers and families spend time traveling between
the local community and the placement resource. The emotional
and psychological costs experienced by families and guardians
(and possible by workers who are already over-extended with large
case-loads) who are geographically distant from the child need to
be considered. It may be that the needs of the HTP child can be
met only by more expensive and larger external settings. However,
could some of the HTP children have been managed and maintained
within placements at a considerable reduction in the above costs?
External placement of children might be associated with the
extent which local placing agencies and workers are dissatisfied
with the services provided by internal placement settings. For
example, the relatively restrictive admission/exclusion criteria
of and the potentially unwitting administr~tive barriers erected
by internal settings to the admission process and procedures,
particularly when admission to an internal residential treatment
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centre or an internal group home must be screened through a
multi-agency team, could prevent workers from considering a local
placement.
The above factors suggest a few speculations as possible
rationale accounting for placing some children and adolescents
outside their local community. The discussion suggests that the
label of "hard-to-place" might be applied to children for reasons
in addition to a child's characteristics or behaviours. Further,
the findings of this study have potential policy implications
with respect to the placement of "hard-to-place" children.
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